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AIt B. Weeks, of Fredericton, 
P.E.L, Tells of Wonderful 
Profits to be Made from a 
Fox Ranch.What Would You Most Like 

In Your Own Home?
*0

X"
Starting on a small scale with but 

two or three Interested in the ven
ture, black fox raising has become 
one of the chief industries of Prince 
Edward Island. Instead of two or 
three* farms found on the Island a 
few years agp, the number has i 
to over one hundred, and so lue 
has fox farming been found that oven 
agricultural pursuits are giving way 
to .

H. B. Weeks, of Fredericton, P. E. 
I., who was*a visitor to thé city yes
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An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your home as cozy as you desire without it costing you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware, je,welry, 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE. Iterday said that fox farming 

coming one of the most popular 
schemes'of the place and that each 
year finds new farm- starting while 
those already established have prov
ed so successful that the owners are 
further Increasing their stock. The 
farmers have taken up the scheme 
and in consequence of the capital 
which the new Industry is putting in 
circulation things arc booming In the 
island.

That fox farming Is profitable may 
•be seen from the almost fabulous pri
ces which certain specimens com
mand In the market 
known of the sum of $10.0(10 being 
offered for a pair of black foxes. Sil
ver foxes, which are In popular de
mand this season are also command
ing big prices and as the capital re
quired lor establishing the fafm Is 
comparatively small, the returns are

Mr. Weeks, who is the owner of a 
fox farm, said that those who are 
conducting farms on the Island li 
no difficulty in finding purchasers for 
the foxes and fclthough the chief cen
tre Is London, even in Russia pur
chasers are found for the Canadian 
fur is recognized as the best in the

Although Prince Edward Island Is 
the chief fox farmhv district in the 

l Maritime Provinces. Mr. Weeks stat
ed that New Brunswick would be 
highly suitable for the same purpose. 
The climatic conditions which are es
sential to successful fox raising are 
ideal in this province, and other re
quisites are also to be found here.

As carried on, In V. E. 1., fox farm
ing has proved a paving proposition., 
am! several of those who have under-* 
taken the enterprise have amassed 
small fortunes from the venture. The 
farms vary In the amount of stock, 
the largest farm having about one 
hundred pairs, 
have twenty-five ami thirty pairs, 
while some have been known to have 
started their farms with a single pair. 
In each litter the offspring number 
from three to eight, and while sever
al of the farmers dispose of their 
stock, retaining only a few pairs for 
breeding purposes, others, however, 
hold their stock from year to year, 
and owing to the continual and mark
ed advance In the \alue of furs real
ize large sums.

Mr. Weeks will leave today for 
Maine, where he will purchase a num
ber of foxes for his farm.

\

4We would like to talk with you personally, of the A8EPTO FAMILY 
TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.
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sirableIt is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 

article you may select, whether we are at present carrying it in stock
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PIFOR INSTANCE. SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not Mil
pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs, in fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If It is 
high priced, you had better start at once.

(*ome In and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 
how easy it Is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality ; that our 
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made In our store and you will see by Article No. 2 in this ad. 
how it is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or fat he: 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.
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lit BOM IS CUES IMPORT
PUPAL DELEGUE TPM IDE GREAT 

TO DEED STATES SIDES LIST YEAR

BIINCH MANAGERS ■
NOT ILES IDLE 

TO PIT PRICE ISXEO
Chicago, Feb. l.-F. H. Fleming, 

consignment clerk for the G. H. Ham 
Company plant of the Na

tional Packing Company at Chicago, 
told the jury in. the packers’ trial to
day that cars of beef shipped to the 
eastern territory were always billed 
to the branch house at a. price which 
the branch house managers were ex
pected to pay for the product, if pos
sible, but In many cases the prices 
obtained were less.

Figures on four lots of beef shipped 
east in March 190», were read. They 
showed that the price In this instance 
was more than the live cost of ani-

The selling price on these lots was 
less than the teat cost and govern
ment counsel, Sheehan attempted to 
show this meant an exorbitant profit 
to the packers because the allowance 
for bi-products figured in the test coat 
was inadequate.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Canada’s customs 
revenue for January amounted to 
$6,698,193. as compared with $5,783,- 
832 In the same month last year. 
For the ten months of the fiscal year 
the total Is $70,268,252, as against 
$58,908.301 in the corresponding per
iod. The heavy increase in the fig
ures indicates the healthy growth of 
Canada’s import trade.

Washington, Feb. 1—Mgr. Giovanni 
Bonzano, now rector of the College 
Propaganda at Rome, has been nam
ed as papal delegate to the United 
States, succeeding Diomede Falconio, 
recently elevated to the office of 
cardinal. Official despatches announc
ing Mgr. lionzano’s appointment were 
received at the papal legation today.
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KING KEPT IT WORK ITALIAN WHIPS 
HIKE AGAIN RESUMED 

THEIR ICTIIIITIES

No.
ous technical difficulties, such as the 

number of mail c! NEWSPAPER DIE HIT 
IT BOSTON DINNED

EXTENSION OF PARCELS 
POST FORESHADOWED

1VeXara which 
which the 

the alteration 
bugs and fit 

. tings, etc. He believéu. however. In 
making improvements and suggested 
that lie might find means to make 
the express companies reduce their

His statement on cable rates follow-

increased 
would be needed, the rates 
railways might charge, 
in the size of the mail re|i»lr
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It is a Case of Almost Constant 
Study for the Young Prince 
of Wales — Is a Superb 
Horseman.

196

He Will Get Into Jail Anyway. t|
Boston, Feb. 1.—There was one big 

feature of the ninth annual buyers' 
dinner of the Gilchrist Company at 
the City Club last evening upon which 
the 175 guests had not counted. It 
was the introduction of the "Boston 
Mericlan," a clever imitation of a 
Boston evening newspaper, which 
made an instantaneous hit with the 
big crowd, so pronounced a hit, in
deed. that within one minute of their 
appearance 175 copies were in cir
culation.

The whole thing was admirably 
planned and the success of the plot

There was rath or an amusing In
cident on King street east, last even
ing and the principal actor in the 
comedy will probal-lv not forget it for 
some time to come. William Marshall, 
aged 25 years, who has been arrested 
before on the charge 
got his tank full of 
terday and about V o'clock he made 
his way up the stairs of the county 
jail and rang the door bell. Turnkey 
Samuel Clifford responded to the 
summons and Marshall said that he 
wished to get into the Jail. The turn
key ordered him out, but he refused 
to leave, so the services of Police
men Crawford and Henry were called 
on. Marshall was ejected from the 
building and when asked by the pol
icemen what he wanted there, he said 
that he wanted to get Into the Jail. 
"Well.” said Policeman Crawford ."you 
are going the wrong way to get in 
and you had better come with us.” 
Marshall was arrested and locked up 
in a police station veil, and this morn
ing if sentenced he will get what 
he desired but will enter the jail by 
the rear door and not the front one.

Perim, Arabia, Feb. 1.—The Italian 
warships have renewed their activity 
in the Red Sea. The Turkish Tort at 
Slieik Said was shelled again today, 
although little damage was done. 
Yesterday it was expected that Mo- 
deida would be bombarded, but the 
Italian destroyers have confined tlielr 
attention to shelling small craft and 
villages along the coast.

fRECOMMEND TOLL 
ON ILL TONNE

Continued from page one.
Mr. Pelletier's statement was elicit- 

6d by a motion by W. F. MacLean, 
ou going into supply that the parcels 
post be expanded and extended.

Mr. MacLean's motion led to a cur
ious altercation. .1. E. Armstrong of 
Laaibtou, has hart a resolution on the 
older paper all session calling for 
aundry Improvements in the postal 
system including an "improvement” 
t*f the parcels* post.

He moved the resolution yesterday 
fend got partly through his 
'.Today Mr. Maclean cut in with a res- 
lolullon demanding the "expansion'' | 
of the parcel posi, and drew the Post- ;

ral's announcement.

ed.
The earlier portion of the day was 

spent on the grain bills. London, Jan. 30. There Is no cod
dling in the royal family. At 7 o'clock 

’ every morning the Prince of Wales 
begins his studies, and, as the Sand
ringham clocks are always kept half 
an hour ahead of ordinary time, on 
the "daylight-saving” principle inaug 
urated by the late King Edward, the 
young Prince’s work really begins 
at half past six.

Studies till breakfast time and stu
dies afterwards up till noon keep the 
future King of England hard at work, 
unless perhaps an ideal hunting morn
ing tempts him out for a. gallop, when 
the time taken from studies has to 
be paid back later on.

The royal children are all splendid 
riders. Princess Mary enjoys a gal 
lop more thani any of them, and ac
companied by Prince George, Is fre 
quentlv seen racing across the park 
In the highest spirits.

In all weathers the young Princes 
enjoy the outdoor life, sometimes re-

& ph-Vy are hard at the.r atu-

Moi! -/I’. 7h6“b£o, SMÆpart» New Bn,n™î?k? aid iiint! «jend, much ot his spare time among
?£,s'”—iUJ, possessed*'')?' beam Prfi™ Hear,- whose hea.th gave his

ties that any country would be proud parents le Evervbodv
of. He quoted Henry Drummond to well and strong ‘Sn'm EyerybodV 
the effect that white the Alps might loves him. tor he Is a most ehannlng 
be grander and ihe (Jrmmplnns more and gentle Utile Prince, full of con- 
rugged, there were scenes In. the sidération tor others, and always busy 
Restlgouche Mountains, which for making other people happy, 
sheer beauty surpassed the famous Prince George Is the emlllng Prince 
views of Scotland or Swltierland. —always full of fun and on the very 
The lecture was Illustrated with a best terms .with life. He enjoys ey- 
terlee of striking views from every ery minute of tke day. Left to himself 
province In the Dominion. his best friend is his htoyele, on which

he can perform some truly remarkable

This open-air, active and well-order
ed life has a most stimulating effect 
on the Royal children. The Prince of

WANT HOME RillVInil I IIUIVIL HULL Up into a very handsome young Eng
lishman. He is thoughtful, serions and 
full- conscious of the great DoefUoo 

a he "will one day be called upon to
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TO COALITION IN 
SOUTHERN CHINA

!

yDATE OF ELECTION 
IN SOUTH RENFREW

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 1.—Resolu
tions recommending the establish
ment of a toll or $1 per ton on all 
tonna'ge passing through the Panama 
caual were presented at the meeting of 
the chamber of commerce today by the 
committee on foreign commerce and 
the revenue laws. In the report of the 
committee it is stated that the United 
States vessels cannot, bo favored in 
the matter of tolls, without the abro
gation of treaties existing with Great 
Britain.

Son, F 
to 28 :speech. Igreater even than had beeu hop

ed. V. C. Ferris, president of the 
Gilchrist. Vompanv, who was toast
master, had Just risen to say a few 
words, when, apparently quite by 
chance, his attention was attracted to 
a slight disturbance, centering in the 
neighborhood of Ralph 
Ferris made several unsuccessful at
tempts to call the head table to or
der, (ind a well-stimulated war of 
words between him and Mr. Albert
son was at Its height, when into the 
big room burst a crowd of newsboys 
with cries of "Boston Merican, Bos
ton Merican!”

Mericlan
every one in the room and the excit
ed diners were reading big scare head 
lines about the "Riot at the City Club” 
and the "Brawl between Ferris and 
Albertson.” The paper, a four-page 
affair, conceived and executed by B. 
J. Shangness, publicity manager of 
the Gilchrist Company, and W. E. 
Anderson, caused a perfect storm of 
merriment. It conTained a full ac
count, with many lurid and somewhat 

details

PV roF
summi 
ply to

Washington, Feb. 1.—Peace in 
Southern China is not far off, accord
ing to today's official cables to the 
state department.

A cabinet of leaders from both sides 
will be formed following the abdication 
the despatches say, and such a modi
fied provisional government is expect
ed to be the forerunner of a permau-

Snaster Gene
Mr. Armstrong protested that this 

was unfair, but Mr. Mac Lean’s de
late was allowed to proceed.

Mr. Maclean’s principal argument 
Was that If the parcels post were ex
tended the express; companies would 
be forced to*halve their rates.

Mr. Lemieux advocated nationaliza-|ent central government, 
tlon of the telegraphs and telepli 
- state owned cable across tl

(' ASpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The South Renfrew 

by-election will take place on Feb. 22. 
Nominations will be held on Feb. 15.

Albertson. Mr.

t*
GRAHAME-WHITE WINS paw

he At' PERSONALPROTESTED RACE GE
un AvtwnilSil nappplc liOHt

Senator Josiah Wood, of Sackvllle, 
to the city yesterday.

New York, N. Y. February 1,— 
The long disputed Statute ot Liberty 
prize of $10,000, offered at the Interna
tional aviation meet 1910 by Thomas 
F. Ryan for a race from Belmont Park 
to the Statue and return, was finally 
paid yesterday to Claude Grahame- 
White, who finished second in the con
test.

During more than a year of disputing 
as to the winner of the race, the mon
ey has remained in the custody of the 
treasurer of the Aero Club of America 
Charles Jerome Edwards, of Brooklyn. 
A decision that was accepted as final 
was rendered in favqr Mr. Grahame- 

e at the Rome meeting of the In- 
ttlonal Aeronautic Federation, late 

in October. Delay ensued in. obtaining 
a certified copy of the decision, which 
only reached the Aero Club within the 
last few days, through Its European 
agent Hart O. Berg. Mr. Giuhame 
White, who has been visiting this coun
try for several weeks was at once no
tified that the prize money was at hla 
disposal, and yéaterday he accepted a 
check for the amount, with interest 
that has accumulated from ft/ trust 
company in which the $10,00<X has 
been deposited since the Belmont 
Park meet. , . .

Awards to two other contestants in 
made in succession by

time copies of the "Boston 
" had been distributed to $was

spoke. He favored the principle of 
the parcels post, but pointed out that 
from such questions as the enormous 
size, great distances, and sparse popu
lation of Canada, there were numer-
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One hundred pairs of ladies felt 
slippers. Regular 60c. Selling now 
for 25c., at the People’s. Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street. , and Colds
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Are Dreaded by Mothers Who 
Fear for the Safety of 

Their Children.

DR. CHASE’S or 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

DAISY
FLOUR

exaggerated
Albertson controversy, another 
tic story of the general riot in the 
City Club and its vicinity attendant 
upon the arrival of the Gilchrist buy
ers, as wflfl as any number of clever 
features, many of them jokes of a 
personal nature concerning various 
officers and bpyers of the company.

of the Ferris-
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In Barrels 
Hf-Barrels 
and Bags ONTARIO TOWNSADVOCATES COURT FOB 

CUROING OF DIVORCE
What a weight of responsibility - 

rests on tne mother of the family dur
ing the winter season!

In every coqgh and cold she recog
nizes the voice of Croup, Bronchi»*, 
Consumption, or ot^er deadly 
and- lung complications.

Few people, even among mono — 
are convenient to doctors, can afford 
the luxury of a physician for every 
cough or cold, even though they re
alize the seriousness of neglecting' 
such ailments.

For all such Dr. Chase has provid
ed a prompt means of cure known as 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.

One reason why mothers prize this 
treatment above all others Is because 
of Its suitability for < liildrfeto. It in 
sweet and pléasant to the taste, and 
children like to take it. By Its sooth 
lng, healing action it la wonderfully 
prompt in curing Croup, Bronchitis • 
and Whooping Cough and can be used 
by children with perfect safety so 
long as directions are followed.

Thousands 
keep Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine ih the house at all 
times for use In cases of emergency. 
This is the only way to be sure of 
protecting the bronchial tubes and 
lungs against coughs and colds. 25r. 
a bottle, family size 60c. at all deal
ers or Ed man son Bates and Co* Lim
ited, Toronto.
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MARRIED. Boston, Mass., Jan. The pro
priety of establishing a court of do- Toronto, Feb. 1.—Home Rule In 
mestic relations by which attempts larger measure tor municipalities was fllL 
would be made tp reconcile persons asked by a deputation representing 
who contemplated divorces, as well as the Ontario Municipal Association, 
grant divorcee in uncontested cases, who waited on Hon. W. J. Hanna to? 
was discussed before the Joint judlci- day. Many changes In the Municipal 
ary committee of the legislature at laws were requested and a roemoran 
the state house. dum of the proposals was left with

The J»I11 was filed by Henry C. Long the provincial secretary, 
and Is advocated by Bishop Lawrence "All I can say is thank 
many clergymen, and prominent pro- men, we will consider your propo^ 
fesslonal men. The hill provides for sals,” was all the mlnlater said, when 

COADY—In this city on the Slat ulL, the appointment of » special justice the deputation concluded.
John T„ eldest son- of Ann and the whose business It would be to investi- 
late Michael Coedy, leaving a wife gate divorce cases before they were 
and three children to mourn. tried with the hope of bringing the

Funeral from residence of his broth estranged couples together. 
er-lD-law, John J. Connors, 95 Prln- The hearings would be private, the 
cess street, Friday, at 2.80 p. m. Judge first hearing one side and then 
Friends are invited to attend. the other and then, if he thought It

advisable, both sides together 
"As the law stands now,” said Mr 

Long, "if one or the other forgives 
there can be no divorce. What we 
are after Is a repairing crew, not a 
wrecking crew. You can't reconcile 
estranged couples. The attorneys will 
not allow their clients to forgive each 
other because then there could be no 
divorce."

CODNER-WEATHERHEAD—At the
residence of Hezekiah Codner, 8 
Cranston avenue on February 1st, 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., 
Alice Maude Weatherhead to James 
H. Codner, boti^ of 8t. John. aviator. The late John B. Mpisant 

was first declared winner, and on the 
appeal of Mr. Graham-White being 
sustained the decision was given to 
Count Jacques de Lesseps-

Mildred Knew.

The mShool teacher wae giving her 
email pupil» an Inatructlve talk.

"Now, children, all the clothes you 
have on were made out ot wool, and 
that wool was once on the backa ot 
the little lambs."

Then she pa»»ed on to other sub
ject». To finish her lesson she i-etuni- 
ed to her flret subject and asked 
questions of her little chargee.

"Now. Mildred," she eald, "what la 
your coat made oft"

"It's made out of Slater Alice'a 
coat that she wore laat year." replied 
the little girl earneatly.—ladlanapol- 
ia News.

(
Her Two Victims.

Attendant (showing visitor through 
lunatic asylum)—Yes, sir, we have 
some very pathetic cases here. Now 
In this room is a poor fellow who 
lost his reason because the girl lie 
was tn love with married another
“visitor—Very aad! Very Bad! And 
who occupies this padded cell oppos
ite?

Attendant—Him? That’s the man 
she married.

li/ you gentle-DEATHS.
V

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
ELL BE PROSECUTED Puxaled.

of families In CanadaWhat’s the matter John?
Why. ma’am, here’s a note from 

the maatar 1b which he tell» me that 
he's off on a little holiday and he 
wanta me to Bead hi»t drawing mater
lttl\Ven°1!nd Isn't that plain enoughT 

Hardly, ma'ah. I don't know whetli 
er to send hie paint brushes or a

If you break your 
glasses, 
pieces to us.

♦ •bring the 
r. W# can 

give you an exact du
plicate without the 
prescription.

Washington, Feb. 1.—Prosecution 
of express companies for overchar g 
tog shippers on the transportation of 
their goods was Indies ted by Com
missioner Lane at the Express Rate 
hearing today, to be the Intention of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, corkscrew.

D. BOYANER, 
Ofrtiolsn, 38 Dock St,, —-
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THERE IS NO MYSTERY
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM
PLAN.

We manufacture about 400 
lines of our own and they 
are the goods that we are 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, 
which

ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition

On lines that, we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture, we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, but 
we do this in order to have 
in - ur stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en
able ’ them to get many ar 
-tides oE value In a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is tlw only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living marglnv.

■ etc., 
will cost over 40 per 
We have dlecoutlmv

Of

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF 
DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works itseTr out in this 

way : If yon p«nd five 
cents you g< a. check worth 
one cent, 
twenty five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If >our 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store in the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a

If you spend

cash discount we give 
check worth 20 cents 

every $1.00 you spend 
We inAke a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards 
our checks are given you 
at the wholesale price. To 
get you to make the first 
purchase costs us some 
thing, while the second pur

se. with our checks, you 
bound to make from us. 

There is no selling expense 
attached to the latter.
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